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New Release • Middle Grade

instructions

The Tiffin

contents

The dabbawallas of Mumbai deliver box lunches — called tiffins — to whitecollar workers
all over the vast city. They are legendary for their near-perfect service: for every six million
lunches sent, only one will fail to reach its intended destination. The Tiffin is about that one
time in millions when a box goes astray, changing lives forever.
When a note placed in a tiffin is lost, a newborn—Kunal—is separated from his mother.
Twelve years later, Kunal lives as a virtual slave under the thumb of his foster father, Seth.
With danger and oppression making it impossible to stay where he is, Kunal asks his friend
Vinayak, an aging dabbawalla, to help him find his birth mother. Vinayak introduces Kunal
to the tiffin carriers, and a plan is hatched. Along the way, Kunal learns what it means to be
part of a family.
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Visit the website

contact

MAHTAB NARSIMHAN won the Silver Birch Award for her
first novel, The Third Eye. Its sequels, The Silver Anklet and The
Deadly Conch, have received critical acclaim. A native of Mumbai
(Bombay), Narsimhan lives in Toronto.

MARKETING
Online tour
Local readings
Specialty mailing to South Asian
media
National review mailing
Advance reading copies

order

ISBN: 978-1-77086-039-1
Release Date: September 2011
5” x 7.625” | TPB
Age: 9-12 | 176 pp | $12.95
JUV000000 Juvenile Fiction/General
JUV030020 Juvenile Fiction/People &
PLaces/Asia
JUV013000 Juvenile Fiction/Family/
General
JUV013000 Juvenile Fiction/Social
Issues/Physical & Emotional Abuse

New Release • Children’s Illustrated

instructions

The Circle Game
More than forty years ago, Joni Mitchell’s music helped define a generation of young
people. Now, one of her classic songs is introduced to a new generation through the
remarkable art of Brian Deines.

contents

The Circle Game, a charming nod to childhood dreams and memories, tells the story of
a young boy experiencing the simple wonders of life: dragonflies in jars, the night sky,
frozen streams, and carousels. As the years go by, cartwheels are replaced by car wheels
and the boy’s dreams change, but the sense of wonder remains.
The Circle Game captures the timeless magic of youth.

About the Contributors
JONI MITCHELL was born in Fort Macleod, Alberta, and began her career singing
in coffeehouses of Saskatoon and busking on the streets in Toronto. Her albums
Song to a Seagull, Clouds, and Ladies of the Canyon helped her to become a folk music
icon, and in 1997 she was inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame. She was
appointed a Companion to the Order of Canada in 2002.
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MARKETING
Indigo classroom reading
Possible TD Book Week tour
Specialty Mailing to music and arts
publications
National review mailing

contact

BRIAN DEINES has illustrated numerous books for children,
including Skysisters (written by Jan Bourdeau Waboose),
Dragonfly Kites (written by Thomson Highway), and One
Hockey Night (written by David Ward). He has been nominated
for numerous awards, including the Governor General’s Literary
Award, the Ruth and Sylvia Schwartz Children’s Literature
Award, the Martha Baillie Picture Book Award, and the Lillian
Shepherd Memorial Award. A native of Red Deer, Alberta, Brian
lives in Toronto.
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ISBN: 978-1-897151-84-6
Release Date: September 2010
10” x 12” | HC w/ dust jackets
Full colour illustrations
Age: 3-6 | 32 pp | $18.95
JUV000000 Juvenile Fiction/General
MUS017000 Music/Genre & Styles/
Folk & Traditional
MUS052000 Music/Lyrics

Visit the website

